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B D I t 0 I A. X

Being that tills is - cdiiny n«w .faxteina add ®Li? 'I 
I‘.i be titer aiart by aoing sat&e rumblings about elltorlax ^>1' 
i.sy end aueklifca. But I'd just as jocaa fcurxy *m to more 
in’.Aram.l;. staff, &> teoep jour eerw open and acnt Uterrupv
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2-3do^arjXj/Re^ England iieience £ic$lcn iissooiatlor.. £t sae 
oy G.et brittle, but «tll ;;fc tempt to ba »>'’■-• •!■• T-sfcure 
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.tticr.i of artwork- «rlX3 f aOw»t for a whl.U. ??e 
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Thursday:

CHARLIE AND MARSHA BROWN for- their unflagging hospi
tality to a seemingly ineradicable houseguest;

All LEWIS, but for • minibus I would never fully 
have grokked the inner being of vhe West Side Highway;

NORMAN SPIN RAD, who really '£uuld have fixed my sandal if 
I only hadn’t been so lnc0osiderB^~is not to have tnought 
to bring any cobbling tool with me:

THE PAN-FAC I FT CON 0(1’ jfTTU. ?. w-e fiendishly designed 
non-safety clasp buttons old net prove to have been coated 
with any slow-acting poisons to which only they possessed 
the antidote:

Friday:

ALEX PANSHIN for his beard;

CINDY VAN ARNAM, without whom there would not have been 
a fashion show, and JO JfEISNER, without whose &eamstreasry(?) 
I could not have been in .‘-fc;

EARL THOMPSON, who was aS incredible as advertised (even 
if his conreport is full of lies, inaccuracies, and misrepre
sentations );

Saturday:

GEORGETTE HEYER FANDC.\ <,hich ruaK.es better tea than the 
Byborean Legion;

ED fJESKIS, who likes wide penpnlots;

THE BAYCON COiAMITTEE, whe at least put on a good show;

e v e ry one from Boston, but fe, •: pe C1 a Uy Fu z Pink;

JKKLEIN, whe tian a good rbne £qj' rar ties;

JOHN I. ji idiose i. J vs a?-! scouic when you’re 
sitting on the floor;

JOCK FOOT, RON ELLIii, AN’ j).NL kMh'SOK for providing a 
running sociological and ]xk,ys?ob.gieai co’amentary on wliafi 
must surely be tiie most spectacular fl;,;ht of fcae decade 
fought by two random non-iuns at in front of a bank of 
elevators that only run ev-?ry h?.!.£■•• hour,

Sunday:

FRED HOLLANDER, v?ho .■ fju;-? . . ..->o pX'lrg to be in the
costume show even when wn , 7;ren‘t;

ruaK.es


SHEILA SIiKITi for letting herself be persuaded that of 
course She really wanted to be iu the costume show, didnt sbe?

MR. SPOCK, all nine of them;

JERRY JACKS, with whom I trod on Karl Thompson's supine 
form;

DOB AKD GRACE LUBDRI for providing a magical land on 
the other side of the closet when we wanted to escape from 
our cwa party;

ORSHA BHOSN for act being infectious with mono anymore;

ROB ELLIK, whose feet were wider, if not longer;

Monday:

SAS* MOSCO&ITZ for his exemplary brevity;

all the wonderful people who left me and Sheila to 
starve with Earl Thompson in a corridor outside the artshow 
room while they went out to dinner, Co risk food poisoning 
at a local coffee show while they drove up to the Bronx, and 
to stagger through lonely, midnight subways, tempting unknown 
fates, while Choy sat safe at nona discussing Gsox’gette Heyer 
’ o~>ks (since most of them seeded to be small Trimbles, I 
suppose they deserved it. more than wo did, but):

ell the people who bought 1‘ISET ES52ROIT buttons;

all the people who bought ma food;

all the people I almost ran down with my hoop (except 
ti.ii:: 1 an E Illso n);

THE BYCON COOITT3E, because it’s only ccromon politeness;

ELIOT SHORTER for keeping the wolf froai our door (?);

and ISAAC ASISOV, I©cause it wouldn't be even a jjale. 
•Aadow of a conrepcrt without him.

Hi S Z-LE DE PA MEN T

;.Ve will now take 
the word-game nuts, a 
my mother;

a break and quote, for the benefit of 
paragraph from a recent xetfcer from

Last night I drove myself crasy. I found a new word 
game Co put sit.- ’io sleep and it kept me up until five 
this morning. to never, one can make a parlor ... of 
it and drive o tiers crazy too. Your answer must be 
in three words consisting of one name repeated twice. 



...p ir 1 ask you to give ice a television producer, an 
ex-Pre sides I; 4 and a Erench pein ter, you say DAVID DAVID 
D£V1D (in case you're sleepy, that’s David Susskind, 
Dwight David Eisentiower, and Jean-Louis David). Or 
combine a Secretary of State, a 19th Century American 
writer, and a deceased movie actor for DEAR DEAN DEAN. 
Or s living post, .?. dead poet, and an American patriot 
for ALLEN ALLAF ALLEN. Tbs sore I tried to put it out 
of my mind to go to sleep the inox’e examples Kept popping 
up. Like the star of ?. television series, an .Abolition
ist, and a leading comedian of the silent screen — 
LLOYD LLOYD LLOYD. now would it work as a filler in a 
fan zine? You could promise rsnawers in the following 
issues and lose hundreds of friends in one fell swoop.

ATHBR THE COH WAS OVER...

After IJYCon, I spent about a week unwinding slowly, 
displaying my fd/'iS''.i> '■ ■• fashion show outfit on tele
vision and seeing the first photos fros* the convention — 
Asver go to the eostnsso show in groups larger than two, 
you’ll never get a good photo of all of you. Then I flew 
up to Cambridge (only the ice would Keep forcing on sy 
■wing-feathers) and attempted to "set up some sort of reason
able habitation (slannsshack?) with Lenlio in. "Suite G,: of 
a lovely, modern apact^ut build tag called the barren, the 
extent of the modernity of which may be .judged by t.ie fact 
that th® adjoining one is called the Fiard in^, vie nave two 
ocdxoomu of stiff iciest; ly oou;?l size, a living room that we 
are trying to do up psychedelic, only we keep losing our 
nerve (and wby trust .everything psychedelic come in that 
excruciating shade of pin;:?), and a stove that really goes 
to the temperature you net it- for,

•VUils Leslie runs off in the mornings to work at comxjute 
prograaaiing at Lincoln Labs (they are trying to tell earth
quakes from atoxic explosions), I continue ray life as a lowly 
(Harvard) student. As a linguist, I get to take such fun 
things as Sanskrit and Old Irish. 1 also have to taka a 
■phonetics course, which is guaranteed to drive anyone batty, 
i finally managed to get Ed Meskys tc- promise to play native 
informant for csy term paper, only to discover that Lithuanian 
(jranaMS cose in throe flavors: Lithuanian, Russian, and. 
German. Come vis.it we in Cambridge sone time — 1 will be 
the person in the nethermost of the .Vidaner stacks, triumph
antly exhuming some mottled volume wtiica hasn’t been cnecked 
out since 1GJ3. (Probably an early Georgette Heyer novel.)

Or, on the other hand, yc-u -cigc-t prefer to come to a 
meeting of the Eddoi's-iarw <, Second ana fourth Sunday after
noons of each sonth. except coo?.--wionnl Saturday evening 
parties when we got tired of business »?.ee tings. Try phoning 
me (868 9390) or Tony Iew:irs (LOOVJ NTB)«

k

eo.ua


s i s J o a r
— Anthony H. Lewis

BABEf STIKMGS AHD THE BOSKONES

Xt had long been clear that the need existed for a 
fan-oriented organisation in the Kaw England are.?, which was 
neither based upon nor embedded within a collegiate ssatriz* 
A callage sf oi’gaais-afcion par esse has a transitory and 
inexper 1 eaced laembarship; In addi t ion, the restraints on a 
college group (at least at M«I»To ) preclude certain desir
able activities, such, as holding conventions.. During the 
last fes years, £aa. activity had been gradually increasing 
in the Kew England area, especially in Boston, centered 
around the H.I.?. Sciences Fiction Society,, The first ma^or 
external evidence} of this activity, other than ft lie change in 
orientation of the subject matter in ’’Twilight Zina," -was 
Boskone I, put on by the Boston Science Fiction Society 
(j?oS.ES), formed for that purpose, in 19&5. The taa^or ini
tiator in this project was Dave Vanderwerf. However, BoSFS 
bad no permanent a feme tare nor, indeed, any planned activity 
other than the Boekone* This prevented the transformation 
of what was essentially the Eoskone I corjaittee into a truly 
pej»fl»ejfiont broad-based sf organisation, In the soring of 
1966 these sane people, with a few minor changes, presented 
Bcskond II*

After that; convention, interperacn relationships between 
a uumbc.r of BoSFS moabers became- somewhat lees tb.au completely 
cordial, and the organisation per se was let die a lingering *' 
do31h by oeglec to

In October of 1966, Erwin (Filthy Pierro) Strauss, of 
■whom sore will be said later, organised and ran Boskono III', 
a purely local affair, on the M«LT. caspufs under the aegis 
of KITSFS. The purpose of Boskon® III was to acquaint local 
people with the fan activity already extent in the area, 
Unfortunately, this was not the case; however, it did have 
tac side effect of yielding &. reasonable profit which 
turned ovex’ to the Boskone XV corarittee.,

The Boskooe IV committee consisted, in the main, of 
Paul Galvin, Davo VcOderwerf- Leslie Turck, Cory Soidman, 
and Dick Barter, They put on bno well~progra«ijaed Boskone 
IV in th.® boginniiit of April of 196'7,

TAPii AE£ 0A5SF aFTB'9

Early in 1966, SJlfk.! /Mr'S h.cL started TA PA, ths Teol’Wij- 
idgy Amateur- li-oes lai-.-<; .i-iuion, in an .*o ancourag-s
far: activity arf.ozig people connoctsd s.tth th® XtEBFS. Althou^i? 
TA PA died aifror only ts> i c'istrihut ions, it rxcid. tie ol' 



bringing into active fandom a number of people, Including 
Anthony Lewis (STROON), Sue Hereford, Dick Harter, and Ed 
M&yer (^RfJ)o Eaike had already been active in fandom and had 
been publishing Infinite Fanaco As an indirect result of 
TAPA, Andy tfbyte began publishing Bib 1 io graphics Fantasfcica/ 
Futurica, which lists (or attempts to do so) all sf, fantasy, 
and related bocks scheduled to be published„ 

rT:iE LIBRARIAN SMIRKS IN THE CENTER OF HIS WEB"
— Old MITSFS Saying

During the last three years, the important operational 
positions in &EITSFS had become occupied by people who were not 
■undergraduates at MIT. Since 1959 the Librian had been Tony 
Lewis; the MITSFS fansine — Twilight £ine — had been pro
duced by two Radcliffe students, Cory Seidman and Leslie 
Turek; and the Finkdex — the inventory of Ghe Library books - 
v/as maintained by Maxdlyn (Fua&y Fd.nx) 7/isowaty (class of 
’62). The MITSFS had been formed in i.95O, and this early 
start, coupled with the eDby.&oua growth of its library to 
10,000 volumes (under A<.5» Lewis, ahem), had precluded and 
discouraged the formation of any other sf clubs in the areao 
Other than the Slew England Kensa SF Special Interest Group 
organised by Alma Hill, the nearest sf club is the University 
of Massachusetts SF Club at Amherst, 7/b.ich was started about 
two years age by Joe Roas (not connected with Ultimate Pub
lishing). Of course, wlt-h Ghe arrival of Ed lAesays at Belk
nap College, Now Hampshire, a science fiction society has 
been organized there, Thia, then, was the Dew England club 
picture pre NICon III, insofar sa I have knowledge thereof«,

TiflS INDEX

Back in the days when KITSPS v?as in the basomsnt of 
building 50 and had not yet moved to ‘A’20, Erwin Strauss 
produced a mimeographed i<’dex to the then-published sf 
magazines as a partial supplement to Don Day's Indexo 
Lourdes Magazine of Horror was not included, since none ©f 
us knew of its existence at that time* (In fact, issue 10 
was the first to appear in toe ara&). fleax>onse to this 
partial listing was sw promising, that a complete index, 
covering all English-language of magazines 1951-^5 was Pro
posed. Later in the project, the Australian Eagasines were 
removed, when it was discovered tta-t on Index,to Australian 
SF had been published. A few of tl.-e BritTsH sciTsagazines 
were loft out, as infor-sa tier about taeir contents did. not 
become available. The flnancicl and legal problems between 
Mr. Strauss, i'ITSiS, ana MIT and t-heir final resolution are 
act germane Lore anc , ir my ciiae, would be of little interest 
except to those who lived through those times. ((And not even 
to most of us. — CJS)) T ?ru<’v,?.n oho to- offset printed 
and bound professionally<> Xr. addition to a title and author 
listing, it Gonbsined a chrcuoirgicul listing of magazine



VCM 
contents and a checklist of magasines indexed. Seven Uundrea 
copies of this have been sold already. In 1967 Erwin brought 
out a supplement to cover 1966- Like the first small index 
it was mimeographed but it followed the format of the printed 
Index»

CONVENTIONS AND ORGANIZATION 03 NE3FA

The unsuccessful Boston bid at the Tricon in 1966 con
vinced a number of older people in HiTSFS that in oxusr to 
compete, Boston fans would have to be mora widely known 
throughout the country*

The FhilCon of 1966 was the first con attended on sasse 
by Boston fandom and, as the year progressed, we went to 
other Eastcoast and Midwest regional cons. Finally, we des
cended like unto a plague of locusts on the World Convention 
in New York.

Discussions held with many fans in New York convinced 
us that a new organisation was needed fox New England. 
Accordingly, I called as many people as I thought would be 
interested to meet st my apartment trie weekend following 
TSyCon III. Fourteen of us showed up and discussed divers 
topics anent organization. This meeting was reported on in 
"Instant Kessage #1" which was sent bo all people thought to 
ba interested, in addition to all people who registered at 
Boston© IV with a New England address. Two weeks after that 
first meeting, twenty-three people gathered at Bill Desmond’s 
apartment to begin the formal process of organisation* After 
deciding what was wanted in a constitution and by-laws, a 
oomsit tee consisting of Gerald Clarke, Tony Lewis, Dick 
Harter, Greg Miroachuk, and Coxy S^idman was appointed to 
write such for consideration and approval at the next meet
ing* ((Watch out for those dangling participles. —CJS)) 
Also was adopted here the name of the organisation, which 
is the Naw England Science Fiction Association, also known 
as N3S3A or the Eddoreans. "Instant Message #2" reported <n 
the details of this meeting.

The 8 October meeting convened in bob Ko Ison’s apart- 
meat. The Constitution and By Laws, worded in the main by 
Gerry Clarke, were adopted, dues were collected, officers 
elected. and coinraittees appointed .

THE FAST IS PROLOGUE

These are the officers of KESFA elected after the 
C ons t i t n fc ion a ad By Laws:

Free idea t
V ic e - Ere 3 id g n t
Treasurer
C 10x‘K
Editor

Anthony Lewis
D a v id V a nd e rw e rf
Lind a Ro 3 c n e t e in 
Susan Hereford
Gory SoldMan



Cosnittee chairmen are:
Convention
Membership
Rules

Paul Galvin 
Truman Brown. 
Richard Earten

BESEA will be running the Boskones; BosKone V will take place 
2J-A March 1968 with larry Niven as guest of honor, More 
news about the Boskone will appear in subsequent issues of 
the NESFA fanzine "The Proper Boskonlan" (name suggested by 
Dainis Bisenieks at the party), the Con committee publi
cation ‘'Helmuth.," and the Clerk’s newsletter "Instant Message.1'

These are tae classes of membership in the Association:

Regular —» the only class of membership holding 
voting rights. Essentially for active fans living in 
the Boston area who will ba attending most of the 
meetings. There is the understanding that Regular 
members will take an active role in the operations 
of the Association.

Associate — has all the rights of a Regular 
member save voting and holding certain offices. This 
is designed for people in the area who are interested 
in attending meetings but who do not wish to be very 
active in the affairs of the Association*

Subscribing — open only to people not in the 
Greater Boston area. These people receive all club 
publications. They also get the right to attend a 
certain number of mootings of tne Association,

Affiliate — similar to a subscribing membership 
but is open to organisations only, Taere are no 
geographic a 1 res t rotations Im posed.

family dependency — open to immediate mombera 
of the families of Regular members.

All members, except family dependency, receive all 
publications of the Association. Certain advertising privi
leges in the fansine will also be available when they have 
been definitely formulated. Regular', Associate, and .Family 
Dependency members may attend all meetings of tae Association; 
Subscribing members may attend meetings with the proviso that 
they may not attend more than half tae meetings in a three- 
month period; non-menbers nay attend only open meetings of 
the Association and they may not attend more than three 
meetings in any three-aionth period. Any or all of the 
membership requirements and/or restrictions may be waived by 
the Association at the recommendation of the Membership 
Committee.

If you wish to Join, drop a note to the Clerk, Susan 
Hereford at 67 Tozteth Sti’cet, Brookline MA 02146 giving 
na»e, address, etc and what class of iaeabarsiiip you think 
you are eligible for. If you think we don’t know you, tell 
us a bit more about yourself and your experience in fandom. 



If the itecibersUip Commit tee approves tile application, it 
will so report at the next business meeting of the Asso
c ia t1 on. App-Voval the re c onf ir <ns e ligi t!. 11 ty and yon wilX 
be sextt □ letter apprising you. of this fact. Dues for the 
several classes of membership are:

Beguhsr UO p.a.
Associate 5 5 p.a.
Subscribing $ 2.^0 p.n.
Affiliate 15 5 p.a.
Family dependency $^.5>0 P-3.

Tn the event you. feel you have been done dirt by the 
H'evhGrship Commit toe, presentation of a petit ion for menber*- 
ship, signed by thcee ise&bers of the Association of AHY 
grade, to the Clerk will place that item upon the agenda 
for the next business meeting, it is not expected that tne 
&?abership Go^amittee will frequently reject people ; the 
process of acceptanoe should eusentislly be autometic for 
Subscribing and Affiliate memberships.

re If io mo* n?JS?A a? a leorres yau! ?/e know that you will 
enjoy our publications, activities, and the Boakonas. Tnosc 
of yon who' live far fro® Boston, become Subscribing members; 
find cut about fan activities in the fe.1 England area. The 
Edu orc a no vo la o in a y ou;

A HOFd FxW T1IE EjGUhH TO SUBSCRIBERS TO THS TdfUGlT 2IHE

?,oslie and I have long realized ho? unusual it was for 
two xian-MIT undergraduates to be editing an hIS fanzine. 
Abv that we are non-MIT non-undergraduates, the situation is 
nearly vrendurable, giving rise to constant pangs of alien
ation. Angst, anomie, and Abac- have you. »Vo have t her a for s 
decided to let TZ lie vert Tc The kllTSFS. It will therefore, 
unleoE- he can find some other sucker, be put out fcr the 
nonce by Skinner George Fhillies instead.

Tfaesw'hil'j, I have cleverly stolen most of the TS mailing 
Hot and. have high- hopes of being able to estrange your 
uf fee tier s. ..£ you. Haven’t yet gotten around to writing that 
LoC or the latest, TZ, write it to the rroper .Bbskonian in- 
3ti;ad> Ci soTid us contributions; since v>re no longer have 
a Gsnce cf obligation fo encourage the development, of liber- 
2 ?y trlert a® ,»ng tnc undergr idustes of KIT, our xeisopb.il.la 
grows apace, ^txatevex’ you do, io seme thing. Xou may hax?e 
been csried ou tue TZ mailing list for tto last five years 
out of sentimont, but tde ^cLJoroans are young aud ruthless 
ana will star .7 pruning rut a les-sly after tho uaxt is sue»

(Efote to collectors! If yc-u dont like our numberirg 
system, came up to Boston ano look st ao.ta street &ddress&;» 
sows time. Around here, that sort of thing is very proper.)

undexgxed.ua

